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Tins paper is told that not many
years ago a federal judge in New
Moxioq reprimanded a jury severely
for bringing in a verdiot of "not
guilty" in a casa where there were
stacks of evidenoe as to the guilt of tbe
parties. But the evidence counted for
little. Tbe servioes of an "able lawyer" were prooured, and be bo distorted the vision of tbe jurors that they
saw tbe acoused as abused angels,
rather than cowardly sneak. thieves,
as the fellows really wore. So the
guilty went free; the suffering citizen
was again at the mercy of the thieves
who robbed him, and wbo stood ready
to out his throat if they got a' chance;
but tbe "able lawyer," who oleared
tbe sooundrels, strutted around and
bragged of his lmportaoan.
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postotllce for transmission
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THE BAKTOIiOME BACA GRANT. horizon
claim of single things over
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Tbe rejaotion of the Bartolome Baca walls,
all this tends to mat
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that
many
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grant by tbe U. S. supreme court waa
liver less human
nineteenth
the
century
the
to
average grant
great surprise
should
he
be.
than
claimant hereabouts. This claim, th;
Once it was a simple enough mat
location of which is in Valencia county,
milo9 south of Sauta Fo. ter to be a human being," says Pro.
is seventy-fivand its area is variouily estimated at fessor Wilson. Now one has to make
from 500,000 to 650,000 acres. A. M. an ff ort to escape being a maohine en
of Los Luoaa, wore ire. for the complexities and oross
Bargere and wife,
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Otero and his brother, Page B. Osero
SERMON ON INTEMPERANCE.
were also largely interested.
It will be remembered that Mr Excerpts From Key. T. P. O'Keefe'a
Bergere married Eloisa L. Otero, tbe
Discourse, Delivered and Pubwidow of Manuel B. Otero, who in
lished by Request.
1882, was shot and killed by James G.
Intemperanoo in Catholic theology
wmtney, of Boston, in a quarrel over
comes
under the heading of the seven
this land, Whitney alleging that tbe
Sstanoia Springs grant in which he was capital sins; being classed with glut
interested covered the Bartolome Bica tony, as opposed to the great virtue of
Is
grant to tbe extent of about 400,000 tempsranoe. What gluttony t It is an
inordinate desire of meat or drink, and
In
that
fracas
also
jicres.
Whitney
its bad tff jots are seen in foolUh mirth,
was shot eight times, his brother-in- News-deale-
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law, Hernandez was killed, and Dr
X.C. Henriques, of Las Vegas, was
severely wounded. Thus the case has
somewhat of a tragic history.
Tbe rejection of the olaim is said to
De pretty severe on Mr. Bergere, who
had long pending, an offer to sell it
tot 900,000, contingent upon its continuation. The traot covers a valuable
class of land, and the chances are it
will be greedily bomesteaded as soon as
me formal oraer is made making it a
part of the public domain.

hood oast to the tore winds; of the
marriage vows broken, of obildren and
mothers left as paupers ;of cnfllas filled
before their time. How? By tbe do
men drink. A fond mother's tears of
anguish and sorrow, a good old father's
woe and pain; a dear sister's blush ot
shame, or a brother's deep erief, what
are they to the drunkard t So that be
satisfy bis beastly appetite for strong
drink I Ab I fathers, mothers, brothers
and sisters, if you have any suoh
among you, from my heart of hearts
I vain would jjiiy ysu, for a
greater calamity cannot befell a Christian family thau to see one of Its loved
members a prey to strong drink. But
why have we drunkurdsP Some say it
is because of tbe saloon and barrooms
aud consequently liquor traffic Bhould
not be legalized. Others Bay it is tbe
result of poverty ; of laok of sociable
surroundings for the wage earner; of
misfortune, ill health, or ill luck, etc
Each ot these explanations, no doubt,
bears more or less reason.
The stern fact stares us in the faoe

that the terrible drink habit

is

found

In

so many forms and phases, thit it is as
difficult to present a universal cause
for its existence as It is to offer a universal panacea for its cure or eradioa.
tion. Like many another nn welcome
,
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Corrtfpondence of The Optio,
Santa Fe, N. M., October 19th,
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Tbe published announcement
that Editor Sousa, of tbe Sooorro Star,
Rates reasonable and made known on application, Excellent "service. Table
Spanish, it to edit El Nuevo Murtdo,
Supplied with the best of everything in the market.
at Albuquerque, is inoorreot. Frank
De Thoma leaves Santa Fe, in a few
days, to assume charge of El Mundo,
he having been recently engaged for
tbe place by Don Jesus Garoia, tho well
,
Livery, heea
known Albuquerquo politician. Senor
Da Thoma is an able and brilliant
writer and a faithful student of the
Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagon9, mountain
great questions of tho day. For a short
carriages, road wagons, surreys and buggies. Parties will ')
time, recently, be had charge of the
find it to their interest to call and secure rates. Will meet
of
tho
New
Mexican,
Spanish edition
all competition.
but proved quite too aggressive for that
Las Vegas.
Avenue,
Douglas
weakling.
are
L.
and
Hon.
A.,IIuzhes
family,
really coming b.tck from Denver to once
Mr Hughes
more reside in ye capital.
has leased the spacious Q ilntana man
sion, which is surrounded by one ot the
Qoest orchards lu Is aw Mexico.
ROOFING,
E, TINWARE,
Judge Francis Downs, department
ill
at
be,
oommarder, li. A. It., is eery
Vinoent sanitarium,
llis friends are Finest Lino cf Cooking-anHeating Stoves in the City
givicg him every possible kindly treat.
tbe
merit.
Capt. Smith Simpson,
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
borny. handed "bishop" of Taos, came
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
see
to
down, yesterday, specially
him,
Kange Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.
and bia visit has been worth the, attention pf balf a dczan
dcotors. SIXTH STREET.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M
M. P. Moore
traveling
deputy under Collector Shannon, has
been opp iiuted by Collector A. L. Mor
rison as resident deputy in Arizona
with headquarters at Pnoenix. It's a
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
fine sit and Bud's friends all send him
congratulations. Mrs. Moore, a super
ior woman, by the way, leaves here
Saturday night to j in him. Judge
Morrison was very anxious to put bis
but the
son Joho in at Phoenix,
For Particulars apply to
It
department wouldn't stand It.
i3
Ediier
here
said
that
"
Looniis, of tbe Silver City Eagle,
former chief clerk for Shannon, is not
to quit, but is lo take Mr. Moore's
place as traveling deputy in New
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St. Michael's College

Fall Term Opened in September.
BROTHER BOTULPH.

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

tjm
Description.

awlnirs onl Datent' socket hlnees, firmly held
Tfc. h..4 nf tt.
nn.ix
In design
down bv a thumb screw. Strom, substantial . neat and handsome
has rounded corners ana 's in
ornamentod In gold. Bed too
and beautifully
Arm Space un
m.tma ik fluah with platof table. Hlffhest
long. This will aomtt the largest skirts
der tbe arm Is 5 Inches hleh and Inches
-- Absolutely no holes to put thr ed through
and yen qui ts. It Is
on end, entirely
Is
ne
die. Shuttle
cylinder, open
except eye of
a large amount ol t read. Stitch
easy to put In or take out; bobbin holds
buhbln winder, and has a
the
beneafh
ot
machine.
on
the
the
bed
Regulator is
scale snowing the number of stitches to tin Inch, and can bs changed rrom
8 to 2 stitches to the Inch. Peed Is dounle and extends on both sides of needle;
never tills to take go ds through ; ne er stops at seams : movement Is pos'tlve ;
nn snrlngs to break and set out or or er; can be raised anl lower d at
Automatic Bobbin Winder For Ailing the bobbin automatically and perrect
without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bob
smooth
Vii n
itfht Dinininv.MfirhtnA is fiiisv t run : does not fatltmv thft operutor
make" little noisiand sows rapidly. Stitch Is a double iok Stitch, the same
the aonlne.
on both slues, will not ravel, and can be changed without stoDulng
Tension is a Bat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 swol cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. Tbs Needle Is a straight, solf.
Buttm nesdle. Hat on one site, and cannot be put In wrong. Needle Bar Is
steel, with oil cap at th bottom to pruvent oil
round, made of
f ro " getting 0.1 the goo Is, Adjustable Bearings All bMrjngs are
steel and as!ly ad.1ued with a asce-- driver All lo ,t motl in can be takan up,
AttachrasntsB 1 'h m 1 hlne furnished
and the maculne will last a
a id accessories, and In addition we furnUh an extra set of
with necessary toolsvelvet-lineIn
a
.necil
tnx, free of charge, as f jllo s : One
attachments
ruffier and gatnxrer, one blnd , oia shir lat plats, one sec of four hem mers.
of an loch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
diffarent widths up to
cutter Woodwork of finest quality oak
or attachment fo jt, and one thread
or walnut, g"thlc cover aid d- - wers,
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, an 1 device (or replacing bait.
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Rates, $1.25 per day.

Board and Room

Does this continue day after1
after week? $
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refHitvB- rim are even too a-prom tne Denver Fost..
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hausted to sleep. Then some-thiSeventeen jears ago last VVedorg.
is wrong.
All these
day, Tom and Jarry wus introduced in
Las Vegas, and was nstd for dessert
things indicate that you are
on dinner tables, until its true charac
suffering from nervous exhaustion. Your nerves need
ter was discovcrid.
feeding and your blood enDon't Tobaico Syli nui Suiokc tuar life Aire r.
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Braton.

Tom L'tnnon has returned to Hills,
boro from Colorado.
Electric Bitters.
Electric! Bitters is a medicine suited for

any season, but perhaps mors generally
feel-loneadei

Scott's Emulsion
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Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-mand woodwork.
All work
promptly uone and satctiisonfH

Jtroiig. All drusfe'ists, CCc or $1. Cuiecua.-atoed. Booklet and . sample free. Address
Sterllnz Itemed v Co., Chicaso or New York.
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Practical

wonder-worke-

when tbe languid, exhausted
prevails, when ,toe Uvor is torpid anil
eluifgisb and tne need of a tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt use of tbis meof Cod-liv- er
dicine nas often arorted long and perhaps
Oil,
fatal bilious fevers. No medicine will act
of Lime and Soda,
more surely in counteracting and freeing
contains iust
remeAips tn
system from ihe malarial coisan.
scurrilous talk, impunity and beastli tba
Headache, indigestion, C onstipation, Diz
meet these wants. The cod- - $
yield to Electric Bitters. Fifty centt.
quarreling, murder and ziness
liver oil gives the needed g
nd 1 per bottle at tbs Murphey-Va- n
even loss of understanding.
To eat Petten Drag
company.
strength, enriches the blood,
then as well as to drink to exoess is
feeds the nerves, and the hv- Born', to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Daw- To ba clothed
sin of intemperance.
pophosphites give them tone
$
son. at Ilill8boro, a son.
in purple and fine linen, lo feast every
and vigor, rse sure you get
Emulsion.
$
SCOTT'S
day splendidly and neglect the poor
It Removes
was the life of Dives the rich man
All druggists ; 50c. And li.oo.
from
'
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Mew York.
mentioned in the Gospel. He died J
THE BLOOO
and was buried in bell. These are the
words of the Holy Bible itself: "Re.
THOSB
Manue! Ara in sold sevenly eight
member, son, thou didst receive good
in
life
and
oalves at $10 per head, down at Hills.
IMPURITIES
Luarus evil,
things
thy
for this reason be is rewarded, bu
boro.

fs and $6 per Week.
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We maite the jabove offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
Witri this object in view,
the offer will be
permanent.
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There Is a rumor in Santa Fe tbat
the Ortiz mine grant in southern Sunta
Fe county has changed ownership. ,

.New Mexico

Harvey'i Mountain Home.
Tbis res rt ia fatuous for its comfort.
cleaolines?, superior tablo, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well 89 for its unrivaled scenery and numerous near-bpoints of interest. .The best trout
is accessible, by ebor( excursions to eitber
branch of tbe Gallinae. Hermit's Peak and
grand canyon are of easy access. Burros
ire furnished to guests for daily riding.
Tbe Pecos National Park is witbio six
miles, and is reached by easy trail; expeditions can be outfitted and guide secured
at the ranch.
for transportation and terms, inquire of
Junee WooBter,East Las Vegas, or address
278-t- f
H. A. Harvey.

rat

DRUGGIST3

t0 CBre anyesseof ennstlpstlon. Ontearets are the Ideal
UUMUUUuQiJ Urf.nwr
frip orTin.liitmBBeesrntiiralrcsnlig.
and booklet free. Ad. STERLING r.GXKDT 0.. Cliicnm llnntrfnl. Cnn., orNew Tork.

Planing Mill.
S3.

ALL

25. SO

A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Building Materials of all kinds
and styles.;

JTake

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS
Special prices to contractors
andbuildersinlumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

to

l
17.
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All kinds of fresh and salt meats
the Territory, will give to the papers, Hcooraiog as tne excess may Da la a since and brought an average of $3.7 have died ot oroup.lf Chamberlain's Cnugb
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lesser or greater degree.
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Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,
Remember it is the life of a Christian Newton pippins brought from $6.80, to u uurren, druggists, rjeaview, V a. "Peo
Lard and sausage.
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tlve statements as to recent discovery to live
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IF YOU WANT
Tbis paper likes to see liberal ideas ness in this world, and prepare us for
Reaches all the important points
The "Brush Heap" minb at Kings
eternal joys ot heaven in the next.
in the Republic.
too has struck a bonanza on the 300
pervading the editorial columns of a the
Who bath woe? Whose father hath
foot ley el.;
Excursion tickets dated nine months
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three
Topeka, Kan.
Pure
Las Vegas, N.
go
together:
blood,
see
how
"I can't
any family lives with
have not seen that many intoxicated
If
want
out
to
Chambnrlain's
Cholera
appetite,
Colic,
you
strength.
an4
persons yearly. Tbis I know is saying Diarrhoea Kemedv." says I. H. Adams, a fee well take Hood's
9) II.T W
Sarsaparilla, the
great deal. - .nevertheless, the drink wpii Known (iruzniai. or uneva, Ala., In
Special rat"s by the week or month for
trnffio in our country at large is at a letter Inqtiirloe tbe prlo of a dozen yno iruo uiooa funiier.
table board, with or without room.
bottles, that be might not only have it for
Hood's Pills are tho onlv nills in
present something stupendous, reacti Us
in bis own family, but supply it t0 bl8 be taken
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
with
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
ng annually into the millions.. And neighbors. Tbe reason soma people tcrt
FISH AND POULTRY
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
FOR
it does not require minister, priest or along wi'ho'it it, ii because tbey lin not
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep,. Real Estate, etc. .
The teachers ot the Hillsboro sehooi
an1 what a vast amount of
Every week.
preacher t proclaim its immoral, de know its value,
it will tav. Wherever it
suffering
are
of
tffocts
the
som.i
who
&:
s
thinking
upon
grading
people
publishing
CGNTRACTJR
EUILDEd
It is recognize 1 as
known and
1.00 PER VIAL.
use it to excess. Police court registers, a necessity for it isusftrt,
he only remeiv that monthly school paper.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Job Work and Uepainng, House Moy
divorce court dockets and the morgue can alwava be depended noon for bonel
office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws .
both
for
children
and
a
adults.
To
complninta,
arj.l
I
lints of suicides tell their own tales ot
liaising Spceialiiy.
lug
For sale by K. V. Uoodall. Depot drug
Take C:acuiets ('and V I ':it,liirt ir. ID, nnz
'
strong manhood and lovely woman- - tore,
C.
O.
U
iail lo cure, drusB'U rufuw) mnnpy'
,
FREE DELIVERY
COK. K1NIH AND INTEROCEAW BT.
Miking development in New Mexico
would be greatly aooelerated if tbe in-

thou art tormented,"

it

,

-

their

divert

at

ITTER5

CoanWy,

St.

r

th-i-

nf H.

--

;''':'

H. Hankins,

mmkl

'

'

Hot Tamales
Enchiladas, etc.

.

EiGhan

'

1 HflliRD

1 Hole
-

I

BUTCHERS

I

With

Given

Warranty

...

sad-feo-

Smerrr Curb Treatment for torturing, disfiguring, ltcMng, banting, and scaly skin and scalp
Warm baths withCu.
diseases with loss otnair.
TiouR
8oaf, gentle applications of CUTtouaa
of Cutiour Bt'Oli-tnt- ,
(ointment), and full doses mers
and liauior cures
greatuat ol blood par

$25

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

for Ranolimen

IlGOclciiitir,ter,

ysWsV

Machine
Sewing
-Self Threading

OPTIC

Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DAILY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine - - - -

$20

ABRIDGE STREET:

liquor-sellinheirloom,
legalized
to us from merry England,
dating from the time of Charles II.
Christian men and women of every
age since, have protested with more or
y
less success.
the noble women
of tbe W. C. T. U are battling for tbe
same cause that gave old Ireland a
Fathet Matthew fifty years ago.aod tbe
Catholio ohurah, the Father Matthew
famous Temperance associations, that
have reolaimed thousand from strong
di ink, not only In Great Britain and the
United States, but also wherever the
English tongue is sp.iken. Ouly tbe
other dav. as it were, we beheld vast
majorities of earnest Christian Amer
icans in the great states of Maine, Iowa
and Kansas enacting through their
legislatures, stringent prohibitive laws,
not only against tbe sale, but even the
manufacture of intoxicating drink
We know tbe result and how long these
laws remained effective. Now have
we no law or counsel left us in this
matter' Yes, my dear friends, there
is tbe law ot a correct conscience and
of the gospel. There is tbe counsel of Mexico.
every good mother and father; the in - F. E. Tremble, of Trcs Fiedras, A
fluence of every wifj, brother and J. Heyer and Frtd W. lingers, of Mil.
sister,
y
chartered the
waukee, Wis.,
To be continued.
NdW Mexico god andcoppi'r mining
company, with a capital of $2,500,01)0
They will extensively operate proper,
lies west ol Hopewell, in Kio Arriba
Mr. lingers recently looktd
oouuty.
over the ground, nod upon ascertaining
tbat it was not "on a eraut," said he
had back of him all the capital neets
Tip.
sary to make it a big success.

comes

For

COPV

$1.50

Are
You
Going

Santa

'Route.

East?

PER $2.00

General Broker.

RHEUMATISM.!

Game in Season

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

B barrel" ooarsa tall,
876 yaids shoetlug,
Ubbleached fep.
ermei.
100 yards ptllow.railng, unbleached Pep.
East JLas Yegas, New Mexico, ermei.
100 yards toweling.
CDDKTT.
MIGDEL
8AM
800 yards c ltton tlunnel, A,
. 4 4.
200 yards gingham, Otis brand or Amos
WIT.
l'roposnls for Bids.
200 yards calico, indigo blue.
25 yards drilling, from X, H,
NEW MEX , PKNITItNTUBr, SANTA"!
24 pairs blankets.
Fe, N. M., Ooioner, lCtb,1897.
24 pairs men's pants, heavy duoklng,
will
be
received
Scaled proposals
by inea.
24 men's coats, heavy ducking, lined.
tbe board of New Mezloo penitentiary
o snawis, oneap.
commissioners, at tbe oflloe of tbe
K dozen
pairs ladles' nose.
6 dozen pairs men's hose,
superintendent, (or furnishing and loi4 dozen turkey-remediate delivery at the ftew Mezioo
handkerchiefs.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
penitentiary (or all or any part of the

THE DAILY

.

OPTIC,

C1IUKCU MRISCTOUY.

00

$2000

10--

Good baking powder is made
of cream of tartar and soda and
:

yr. Paul's Kf lacoHAi,

NEWSPAPER READERS.

Schilling's Beshas all three
especially know-hoA Sckilllnr ft

Ceapuy

THE

3109

fl

1 If 1UU

Claim Agent
ij LAS VEGAS,

.,

JRE8BYTISttIAN CIIUKCIl.
Rbv. Nouman Bkinner, Fadtor.

Hill UUillU

HJUUIV.

If paid in advance; Weekly Optic,

FreachinK at

OPTIC, $2.25

$10; OR WEEKLY
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

RAFAEL ROMERO,

hereinafter named and described sup. the asylum, except tbe coal.
plies, required (or the maintenance ol
J. W. Zoi.lars, President.
tbe penitentiary for six months; or so
M. Bkunswick,
muob thereof as tbe buard way deem Secretary and Treasurer Board of Di- Bufflotent,
reotors Territorial Insane Asylum.
Payment of supplies furnished will be
Hindu by non Interest bearing vouch'
ers, issued upon tbe Territorial auditor.
Samples will be required of all the
articles marked with an asterisk and
these should De labeled snowing name Makes liio misery to thousands of
ot the bidder, price, etc, and must be
It manifests Itself In tnany
delivered to the superintendent of the people.
different ways, like goitro, swellings
penitentiary.
A. bond will be
required from all running sores, boils, salt rheum aud
successful Didders (or the faithful ful
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce
fillment ot conlraots, as soon as in ly a man is wholly frco from It, in
formation to that effect reaohes them. eomo form. It clings tenaciously until
68.625 pounds fresh beef, prime quality,
tbo last vestigo of scrofulous poison is
neck und shanks sxoluded.
eradicated by Hood's Sursaparilla, tbo
49,000 pounds flour, prime
quality;
"oiauua" preierreu.
Ono Truo Clddd Purifier.
10,000 pounds beans, prime, native.
9 barrela hominy.
Thousands of voluntary testimonials
4 barrels
toll of suffering from scrofula, often
12 narrels ooarse sale.
1.000 pounds rice.
Inherited and most tenacious, positive
160 itullons molasses.
750 pounds tobacco, "Battle Ax."
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by

S10,

Strangers and sojourners are invited
worship with u.

5,000.

.

Address, THE OPTIC,
EAST
VEQAS,

-

Xj-A--

JD CALIENTE.

A.

:

T

beheld as follows: High mass, with

This resort

is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente. $7.

SECUNDINO ROMERO.

LADY ov SORRWS.
QHURCH or OUR
H.
Rev.
James
Vert
Defouri, Pastor.
KBV. Adhian Kabkyrollk, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a. in. : Sunday school, at 3 p.m. :
Evening service at 7 p.m.

I

apsx-

-

--

Hardware

Heavy

F. OAKLEY,

'

B.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

las

South Side Plazi

Vegas, n.

m.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Basks

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

SAM MIQUEL NATIONAL,
81xth street and Grand avenue

by druggists.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered
care and warranted as represented

Las Vegas,

F. MKltKUITU JUNKS,

Attor n

&

M,

B.

SANTA 'FB

t.

MM

ia

pref-parenc- e.

and Eczema.
Tetter,
and BDILBKfi
CONTRACTOR
The intense itching and smarting, incit -- '
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
Manufacturer of
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
cases
bad
Skin Ointment. Many very
Sash aud Doors,
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
Mouldings,
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
roll Sawing,
frost
bites
chilblains,
chapped hands,
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
Surfacing and Matching
Salt-1'.heu-

All goods marked with a star , sam-pie- s
must be furnished, otherwise the
bids will not be entertained.
8,000 pounds beet as required.
6U0 pounds, good quality, green coffee.
2,000 pounds dry granulated sugar.
60J pounds brown suar.
3 barrels oat fluke. 180 pouods each.
8,000 pouods potatoes, as required.
1100
pounds prunes, 40 to 60 crop 1897.
300 pounds evaporated dried apples,
crop 197.
400 pounds dried peaebes, crop 18!)7.
50 p ti wis dried currants, orop 1897.
500 pounds lard in 50 pound packages, as
required, bidders to nine brand bid on.
20 pound a domestic obili, as required,
orop 1897.
300 p unds table batter, as required.
300 pounds cooking butter, a required.
150 pounds baking powder, Price's or
Fnitial.
30 pounds black pspper, ground.
40J pounds rice.
10 cased soda crackers.
1,000 pounds washing soap, name brand
bid on.
2 cases concentrated lye.
400 pounds white corn meal.
6 0 0 pounds tlour, name brand bid on.
3 000 pounds corn cbop.
6 000 j.iuuds bran.
4 tons alfalfa hay, good quality, baled.
2 000 pounds straw for bedding, baled.
40 cords split dry pine wood, limbs and
sticks excluded.
70 ton
Ritoo or Cerrlllos soft coal, f. 0.
Las Vegas as required.
50 gallons coal oil, as required.
12 lozHU i oils toilet paper.
8 dozen pints liquid blueing.
8 dozen brooms, good quality, ''Dandy"
preferred.
2 butts 12s chewing tobacco.
25 poundi Fruits and Flowers smoking
obacco.
'

Condition Powders, are
needs when in bad
Tonic, blood purifier and
They are not food but

Dr. Cady's

Tleta-ltiLf-

just what a horsa

and
condition.
vermifuge.
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition. Price 25
cents per nackase.
William skett left
Kingston for the Alaska gold fields,
where they expect to piok up nuggets
of gold as large as walnuts, by the
sack.
Dan Kelly and

lor Firtj Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
jjau stronir, blood pure. 60c. tl. All drueuists-

At the special evangelical services In
Drocress at the St. Johu'l M. E.
church, in Sauta Fe, Dr. A. A. liee
will speak and superintend the services.

Mill

s

OtDoe Corner of Blanohard

Grand avenue.
BAST LAS VKGAS HEW MiX.

Robt.

L, M.

!'.".''Real

;

j
;

street and

AND

Ross,
......

Estate

AGENT.

INSURANCE

"Prices Tc Sat tbe

ta

Lots From $100 up
'
'

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition and the Eldc- rado Town Co. lower addition.

.
Few men in this country are better or
more favorably known to tbe drag and
medicine trade than Mr. E. J. Hchill, buyer
in the proprietary medicine department of Residences, Business Properties,
the Mayer Bros.'' Drug Co., of St. bonis.
He says: "My bov came home from school
Loans, Mortgages and Secured
with bis hand badly licerated and bleeddressed
f
and
great
suffering
pain,
ing,
Chamberlain's Palo ' Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
tbe wound a""d
A'
"breath is Balm freely; allapplied
and in a receased,
pain
one of the greatest
short time, it healed without irrigation Ditches. Office on
sfilic.ions that a man markably
For wounds, sprains,
a scar.
B Las Vezas
or woman can have. leaving
and rheumatism, I know ot no and flowr, Tamnte Opera House,
An affliction not swellings
medicine or prescription equal tt it. I
only to themselves, consider it
household necessity." Bold
but to those with
J. M. D. HOWARD
K. D. Qoodall, Depot drug store. '
J. K. MARTIN.
whom they come in by
A
foul
contact.
L. breath is a dreadful
Never in the history of Taos oounty
discourager of affec- have there been so many earnest inContractors and Builders.
tion. It would probafter mineral lands.' Placer ;
ably be mere so if quiries
been
heretofore
have
which
claims
what bad breath
'Plans and sneciflcations furnished free
people only realizedisjust
symptoms worked in a desultory fashion are being: to patron . 8hop next door to Houghton's
nieans. Bad breath one of theother
the
sympof
Some
for
work.
order
of constipation.
card ware store
rystematio
placed in
toms are" sour stomach, loss of appetite, Parties seeking options are numerous.
heartsick and bilious headache, dizziness,
Several good off trs bave been refuse.
burn and distress after eating.
They lead to
thing mean indigestion.
SILVA BROS., Proprietors,
start
all
dyspepsia and worse things. ThCy is inexOMtS
with constipation, and constipation
Choicest
Wines, Liquors and
cusable because it can be cured cured
by the use
Cigars.
easily, quickly and permanently,
i'or People That Are PI 1 1 B
of Dr. l'icrce's Fkasant Pellets. thatThey
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
she Sick or " Just Don't!
ui
little help
rrre to nnture just thecase
of biliousness,' Peel Well."
tieeds There is no
Elegant club rooms and bil
" heart - burn,
ONLY ONI FOR A DOSS.
liard table in connect ion
constipation, re--ind of
breedthe night-marRcmens Pimples, cures Headache, Oyspcptls Bn4
or anv-o- f tl.c
Uverything first-clah brood, fiat tfcise little "Pellets" will CastfvMiAU. 2B eta. boxOr, at drutnriiita or hv mail
pu cure. bold by all medicine dealers, j &mji iw, addrw BmnkoCs, Fail, i"a.
!

East
'1

re

TIME

GilNOEHSED

RAILHOAB.

TABLE.

Westbound.
No. 1 Pass, arrive 5.15 p. m. Dep.
"
6:30 p.m.
No. 21 "
"
No. 95 way freight

Time Table No. 40.

EA9TBOUHD.
arrive 2:80 a.m.

KAST
BOUIf T.

No. 426.
HOT

8PRINS8 BRANCH.

Lv. .Santa Fe.. Ar
Lv..Espanola.. Ar
Lv..Kuibudo...iv
Lv.. Barranca.. Lv
Lv.Tr'aPiertr'sL.v
(05 pm Lv. .Aotoaito.. Lv
7 20 p.m Lv.. Alamosa. .Lv
11 15 p.m Lv....Bnlida ...Lv
2 01a.m. Lv.. Florence'. Lv
3 30 a.m. Lv. .. Pueblo. ..Lv
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. tip'gs.Lv
8 00a.m. Ar... Denver ..Lv
10
12
1
S
4

DAILY.

Leave Las Veeas
7:60 am; 10 am; 3:00 pm; 5:20 pm; 6:40 pm
Leave briiige street
7 :65 am ; 10 :05 am ; 3 :05 pm; 5 :25 p m 6:46pm
Leave Upper L is Ve;as
8:48 am;10:18 am;3:18 pm ; 5;38 pm ;6:57 pm
Leave I'Uuita
8:15 am;10:25ain;3:25 pm;5:4S pm;7:05 pm
Arrive ax Hot tspunes
8:20 am; 10: 30 am;3:30 pm;5:60 pm;7:10 pm
.

DAILT.

H Jotlllll

T"'

&

Howard,

pie Plaza Hotel Bar,

n,

e

-

ss

50 a.m.
65 p.m
67 p.m
42 p.m
16 p.m

0
40
59
66
97
181
160
246
311
343
387,
463

Arrive Las Vegas
9:00 am;2:15 pm;5:10 pm;6:25 pm;7:50pm

Summer tourist rates to Colorado from

Las Veeas: To Denver and return, $23 15;
to Colorado Springs and roturn, $18.50; to
Fueblo ana return, jio.fu; stop overs ai
lowed north of haeblo; final limit, Octo

ber 31st.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No.
1, 21, 2, 22 and 89 way freight.
Rou hi trip tickets to points not over 13S
miles at iu per cent reauciion.
Obas.F JOIfKS.
AKent, Las Vega, N. M.
Limited.
Santa Fe
Beginning October 20th tbe Banta Fe
CaliRoute will resuain its
fornia Limited train for the season ot 1897-9Route-Califo- rnia

semi-week-

8.

d
Equipmnnt will consist of superb
Pullman palace sleepers,
man
car
car. and throuzh dininz
aged by Mr. Fred Harvey. Most luxurious
service via any line, ' and the quickest
' " r
" '
time.
Another express train carrying palace
and tourist s.eepors, leaves dally for
veitt-bule-

buffet-Rniokio-

"

o.m
p.m
p.m
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
10 a.m.
12 a.m.
0ft- p.m
80 p.m
30 p.m

45
61
20
40
07
20
05

,

OmO!, N.
East Lesvegns.

WT
M.

SOCIETIES.

A. T.

ft 8.

K. Ry

G. V. Reed
Plumbing, Tinning, Rooting,
AND GENERAL JOBBING.
Hteam Brass Goods for Mines and Saw
Mills, constantly on hand. Bath Tubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, Etc.
103 Mansanares Ave. Tsl, ).

Patricio

SoS?
SI

iBl

:

ibx

l

Sua

li.

u

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.
''

Mountain House

and Annexes

'
Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks atid Extensive
Territory.
JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
WILLIAM CCKTISa BAILEY, A., M,,M.D.,
'

.

treneral Manager.

Medical Bupenntenaent.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this faniDus resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas .Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for! recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation ontinr.
..

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 1,1 1897, (Central Time): "Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., 'arriving at Roswell,' N. M ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Ro3well daily at 12:30 p. ni., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks aud Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter- est to the public, apply to

I. O. O. F.
A8 VEQAS LODGE No. 4. meets ever
Monday evening at their hall, Slxtfc
street. Ail visiting brethren are cordiaili

r
JJ

Invited to attend.

A. J. WBBTZ.tr. G.
F. W. Flbok, Sec'y.
W. L KiKgPATRiog, Cemetery Trustee.

MONTEZUMA. LODGE NO. 5228.
muetln
SEXENNIAL LRA9UB Begelar
of each mont
at I. O. O. F. hall. It.evening
J. Hamilton, Pres.
y. B. RQSKBHiBaT. Sec'y.

A. O. V. W.
No. 4, meets first and
DIAMOND LODGEevenings
each month lo
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visltlnc
bratbrsn are cordially Invited.
A. T. Rookbb, M. W.
Connections with main line and branches
Qao. WNOYBS, Recorder.
F
HRZOO.
P.
Financier.
as follows:
A. W. A &. M.
At Antonlto for Darango, SUverton and ,'
all points in tbe San Juan country.
Chapman Lodge, NO. B, meess first ano
Ir
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Dal third Tbnrady evenings of each month,an
temple. Visiting brethren
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the the MasonicInvited.
fraternally
,
San Luis valley.
M.
Li H.
At Slida with main line for all points 'O. H. Sprledsr, Sao. . Hofmelster, W.
east and west, including Leadvllla
Las Vegas Koyai arcu unapter. No. 8,
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Regular convocitlons, Urst Mondny In eacl
the gold camps ot Cripple Creek and Vicmonth.
Visiting companions fraternallj
tor.
O. L. Gbkoobt, K. a. P
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver invited.
L. H. HOFMBISTISB, 8eC
with all Missouri river ines for all points
east.
Las Vegas Oommandery, No. 3. Uegalai
second Tuesday eacl
Through passengnrsfrom Banta Fe will communication,
bavs reserved berths in sleeper from Ala- month
Visiting Knights oordlally v,'el
comod.
mosa if desired.
Jounuill, E.C
For further information address the unL. H. HOfHBISTBB. Ren.
dersigned.
Snaterm Star
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
T emlar oommanlmtlons second and f oort
Santa Fe, N. M.
Jt Tharsda; eveniugg.
8. K. Hoopbb, G. P, A.,
, Mrs. O. II. Spoblrdbb, Worthy Matron,
Denver, Colo.
i MBS. Emma Bsnbdiot, Treasurer.
AH visiting brothers and sisters cordial)
His tit.v.NOtia (tomans Sen.
invited.
A

E. O. FAULKNER,
.

.

Receiver and Gsn. Manager

EDDY, NEW.MEXIOO.

A'flome For Sale ,n the

S"11

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex- section
ico, in the
tnrsn rooms;
It consists of IK acres There ars two nouses, oneof of them containing
all Klndj ot fruit sunraer and
the other tour, with two good cellars; an orchird
winter applet, pears, cherries, crab applei, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
currants, raspberries, alfalfa, ftc. Plenty of water for irrigation. The yard Is set
out to all kinds of shrubbery and It Is Indeed an ldetl hDms In every particular.
f
The property will bn sold for 13 700,
down, the balance on time.
Address Xhs Oftio for particulars.
i
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

one-hal-

v

I

.

HAYE

WM. MALBOEUF.

Is
the
now driving his own hack and
of
, solicits
his
tbe patronage
friends and the public
n

back-drive- r.

Perpetual motion almost reached. Winner
of the big race3 of the season the popular
easy running Carlisle. Prices low. New
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers. High- grade machines for everybody. The wheel of wheels.

Telephone 53.

REMEM8ER

JOHHilE

AT MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eight miles out from Las Vegas,

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM,

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

Geaeral

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.

.

Studebaker Bldg.

J.

lerteflisB,
Harness, Saddles
The

best

place in

'.

the

Groceries

203

Michigan Ave., CHICAGO,

ILL.

B. MACKEL,

Etc.,

City to buy your

Or pleasant camping grounds, can be seA fine line of home
cured at $5 a week. Tents and camping
made Wrappers
outfits furnished. EITects moved out withDressing Sacks
out extra charge,
Orders may be left at
Thb Oftio olHce.
Aprons, etc.

.

Bicycles at arr Inducement!

HACK?

Johnnie Booth,

"My very wheel and I became fast friends."

.

!

.

Inquire of Local Agent

RAFFLE.

Each coupon entitles the holder to a nackisre. nnn, nf nhiih nin
The coupons will be held by the purchaser until the date name.l. when
tbe grand distribution will take place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
with tbe coupons, will be. placed in
ani
shaken, and a child who
cannot read, will take from the box tbe tu'ia,thoroughly
one at a tim, which will ba handed
to luree Judges, seiectea from the best men In Las Vegan, who
will call for the coupon
corresponding to the number on the Btub, and each bolder ot a coupon" will receive a
bundle or gift.
Coupons can be purchased at $2 at the following places: ' Murphey- vao jreiten urug 1,0., tiuiuero mercantile 10., norasro en Komero, Komro ohne Uo.,
and. C. L. Hernandez & Co., p istofflce news stand. .
PATRICIO SENA.

street,

f

Leave Hit Sorlnsrs
8:30 a m;l:45 pm;4:40 pm;5:55 pm;7:20 pm
T.eave Piaclta
8:35 am; 1:50 pm;4:45pm; 6:00pm7:25 pm
Leave Upper Ls Vepxas
8:48 am; :58 pm;4:52 pm;6:03 pjo;7:33 pm
Leave Bridge street
8:55 am ;2.10 pn;5:U5 pm;6:20 pm; 7;45 pm

lo-i- l

Martin

I WEST
"BOUND.
fro. 425.

STATIONS,

A

LONG ot FOKT

The Scenic Line of the World.

1:40 a. m.
No. 22 Pass,
' 4:01! a.m.
" 4:0Da.m. Dap.
No. 2
' 7:S0a.m.
No 64 way freight

"

Office in Union block. Sixth
Las Vettas. N. M.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

6:40 p. m.
S:55 p. m.
1:85 a.m.

OR

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

WILLIAM C. REIQ,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vega3, N. M.

Home

LOTTERY

Montezuma arid Cottages.

BUNKKR,

AND COUNSELLOR AT
Las Vega-s- , New Mexico.
avenue, east of Han Miguel

National Bank.

A

Mim of

813,000

If HA NX 8PRINGKB,

JOHN HILL,

The Optic.

.

B. M'OONAGH,
ATTORNEY

NOT

A TTOBNBY AND COUNBKLLOH AT LAW

'

East Las Vegas, N. M.

:

eya-at-lia- w.

,
114 SIXTH ST.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWMiguel Natioual bank, East
M.
N.
Las Vegas,

.

t

east

WILLIAM

GRiKDB

and Burgeons.

o

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N.

SUB- -

O. O. GORDON, Ml. D,
FTIOHI TAMME OPERA HOUSE,
Las vegi N. M. Office hours: 11
11 a. ax., s to 4 p. m., 7 to
m.
sb. 11. saii-wiri- i,
PHYSICIAN ANO BOBQKON. BOS WILL

:

BIO

;

Distribution of Merchandise!

-

c

H. A. HARVEY,

less than $1.

KNQINESIB AND COUNTY
Vveyor. OmoB, room 1, City Hall.

PbyslciauH

RATHBDN SHOE CO.

e

-

For particulars address,

HlXFl-.A.lsrA.TIOl-

County Surveyor.

New Mexico.

a

potato-digge-

'

M. BLAUVELX,

Xonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon ton, Bt. Louis, L0112 Branoh, ronnd
senator, and round, Bqotre anC box pompadour a speoialty.
ABLOtt BAiUtB SHOP,
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, I roa ,
mn
Only skilled workmen omDlored.
and cold batlis In connection.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Vi

,

plow,-harrows-

-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

.

Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.

pn

1

e,

You can,' also, obtain further information
by calling at

Barber Shops.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES

P. ROTH,

y,

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, cne
owing machine
r
cultivator,

one horse-rakharness, etc,

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

'

Carriages,

4.
pieces sheeting, bleached heavy,
1
..
And dealer in ,;
;
piece sheeting, bleached heavy,
niece muslin, bleached heavy,
250 yards toweling crash.
.
60 dnz-- n cotton thread, (10 dozen No. 8,
white; 6 dozen No. 16, white; 0 dozen No.
waaroa
of
Bverv
kind
material on hand
Tills Is Tour Opportunity.
24, white ;6 dozen Nj.80, white; 4 dozen No.
and repairing a specialty
norsesnooin
8. black; 6 dozso No. 16. blaolr;6 dozen No.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, Grand
and lanzanares Avenues. Bast Ls
24, idack; 6 duzsn No. 80, black.)
si generous sample will be mailed of the
7eas
4 dozen sides "Anchor" kip leather,
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
from 72 to 89 pounds per dozen, clear of
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
brands.
the great merits cf the remedy.
strate
O. A.- Hadlet,
Successor to J. S. ElstonJ
(Signed)
ELY BROTHERS,
6 Varren St., Kew York City.
President.
Wall Paper, Papee Hanging Paints, Oils.
Kevrtfohnfteid, Jr., of Groat Falls,Mont.,
(Signod) Chas. F. Easlkt,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Fainting, Kalsomlning.
Secretary.
can smpliauizo his statement, "It is a posi
Manzanares
Ave, . Las, VejasN. M
tive cure lor catarru it used as directed.
Insane Asylum Supplies.
Rev. Francis yf. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
CALL FOR BIDS.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Las Vegas, N. M., October 5th,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
for catarrh end contains no mercury
1897. Sealed proposals will be receiv- eure
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 eenta.
ed at the office of the secretary of the
At a meeting of the congregation of
directors of the insane asylum at Las
tbe Presbyterian cburob, held in Santa
Tues-daon
a.
10
m.
o'clock
until
Vegas
VV.
November 2nd, 1897, and opened Fe, Rev. wasHayes Moore, of Doyles.
called by a uninitnou9
Pa.,
town,
in
the
presence
immediately thereafter
of bidders, for furni'biog and deliver, vote, to tbe ptstorate of the cburob.
insane asylum
ing at the Nuw.Mexi3
"
To Cu-Constipation
Orders taken at your resiof the hereinafter
of all or any
Tulie C;cj'i'Cts Uumty Cithurtic. 10c or 25a
dence.
Prompt delivery
n uned aud described supplies required If G. C- C. f:iil to chit, iirmviKts refund money
guaranteed.
for the maintenance of tbe asylum for
Mitch Gray visited Kingston from
the six months commencing November
1st, 1897, and ending April 30th, 1898. Carpenter mining district where be
DOUGLAS AVE. 'PHONE 69.
The directors of tbe asylum reserve bas a very valuable lead m'no. He is
running a tunnel to cut the vein at a
the right to rtjact any or all bids.
Other things being equal, articles of good depth.
domet-tiproduction will have the
2

FARM MACHINERY

4

mar-lords-

A. C. SCHMIDT

D. R. ROMERO

er

ser-

mon in Engiieb, 9 o'clock a.m. ; Evening
service, with Benediction ot tbe Sacrament, 7:80 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fL

Montezuma Restaurant

blood Jersey fine horses
Twenty head of three-quartone mule, and a small flock of tlu-ep-.

Sunday services, durlne the summer, will

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

wasb-board-

1
1

Owing to advancing ea-- aid tha arJu3JJ datiei atteivJint upon the
to management of this popular icsort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacri flee for
s

All people are cordially welcomed.

$2.25.

THE HIGHEST P1EASURE RESORT IN AMERICA.

Bun-da- y

Christ'

kk

wbut

well-borin- g

Walter Chisum let tbe contract last
week to Pearce & Bixby,:, of Roswell
for tbe building of a neat farm bouse
on a tract of laud two miles south of
the Chisum ranob.

p.m.;

Twust-a-Wt-

SarsapariHa

'

8

Kocl'ity of

'

It is scarcely necessary to call attention to the superior merits of The Twick-a-WJJAPIIBT CUUUCH.
edition of Tun Kt Louis Republic as a newspaper.
Hbt. Wm. Feahcb, Tttstoi-- .
no
to
claim
be
other paper can
It has so ninny advantagK s a news gatherer, that
Its eiuiil, The whole field of news is covered thoroughly. The special features and ilIndian Depredation Claims a
lustrations are always tbe best. Mors noted writers contribute lo its columns than to
Ban day school at 9:4ffa.m ; Pisachlng
any other paper of its class. It Is published especially to meet the wants of that large at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
Specialty.
or
uan
uuoru
reuu
a
nave
Cl 89 ot readers vino
not toe opportunity
nui
io
uany paper.
Will tete$2,ooocgsli and balance in ONE TWO ani THREE YEARS' time
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
Isaac R. Hltt ft Co. Cbloaeo. III.. Matin
It is the leading democratic paper of the Mississippi valley and the south and west,
these services.
cilia ThomDioo & law, Washington, V. V.
By a special arrangement made for a limited time only, our irlends will be given an
The resort consists of i6o acres of land, government pair nt, most of
are associated with me Incases befura tbe nmiortunitv to take advantage of this liberal DrOD sition.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Court of claims.
Remember the offer, Th
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seedKrpublie, 18 pages a week, and Las Vegas jyKTHODIST
T
DOtn one year tor oniy isiu tor daily uptic
Daily uptio, iu; wkekly umio,
Rir. John F. Kkllogo, Pautor.
ed to timothy. Fifty acres ar under cultivation, on which oats grow to
urac.
and ?2. tor
WILLIAM BAASCH.
a height of six feet- Running water to house aud barn from never-fallin- g
Bobool
9:46
at
a.m.; Preaching
Sunday
snd adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
who is wllllns :to stand or fall on his
11 a.m., followed by
springs,
minutes
class
at
thirty
IfcT. 2
S
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m. ; Even- America.
merits as a baker, has constantly
8
ing service at p.m.
on sals at the
Tbe pastor and members extend to all IMPROVEMENTS-- tbe welcome ot this church, and will be
(HOT SPRINGS.)
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
pleased to see yon at Its services.
One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
'
Opposite Postoff lea, West Side.
M. E. CHUKCH.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
FBESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
Rkv. G. W. Tolson, Pastor.
miles west ot Taos, and filty
the ancient Oliff Dwellers, twemy-ny- e
Rpeclal orders died on
these houses" will be ready for continuing the business thorough-l- y
All
miles north of Santa I'e, and about twelve miles from Barranca
Freacbinitat 8 p.m.: Sunday school at
equipped. .
station, on the Denver fc Kio Grande railway, from which point a
2:30 p.m. The pastor and congregation in
Tiie Las Veeas Telephone Co.
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
vite all to attend.
stalls, with a
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altiloft
of 100 tons.
JU.ONT1SF10HE.
capacity
Uor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Q0NGRKUAT1ON
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.'
10x1a
7x7, churn-hous- e
Rsv. Db. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
12x16.
potatoe.house
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators
the richest nlkaline hot springs in the world. The etlicacy of these
AH houses and
Services every Friday at 8 p.m.. and Eat
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
and
Burglar Alarms and Private
substantially built, shingle-roo- f
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumpnrday morning at 10 o'clock.
Telephones at Reasonthoroughly
equipped with tools and implements.
s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic una Mercurial
tion,
Malaria,
Bright'
able Rates.
CHURCH o thb IMMACULATE CON- all'ections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Fcmule complaints, etc., etc.
i.
OSPTION.
LIVE STOCK
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
Hkv. Fb. T. P. O'Kbkfb. Pastor.
month. For further particulars address

400 pounds smoking to baoco,
parsngea.
80 boxes superior laundry eoap,
800 pounds prunet, 60 to 60, crop 1897,
r0 pouods evaporated peacbes,
3h0 pounds evaporated apples.
1150 pounds onrrants.
6 cases tomatoes, 8 pound cans, "Lai
"r'r"
Cruces."
EXCHANGE
2 oases peaches, 8 pound cans.
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
2 oases Btandard brand corn.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., LowtH, Mass.
RE8IDENCE: $16 per Annum.
2 cases boneless codtlih,
Be sure to get Hood's and only Hood's.
1 oae cherries,
caus.
1 case obsters.
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS 1100(3 S PlllS pills, aid digesUon. SB.
9 oases "Highland" evaporated cream.
1 obest
tea,
green
superior
gunpowder,
- o aozen urooms.
J. a. Dicus, of Koswell, has sold out
1 dozen stable brooms.
his Interest io tbe large
8 dozen scrub brushes.
machine he and J. It. Cummings,
dozen wbtsk brooms.
1 dozen
bought some time ago, to O.to Hedge- ' Center Street, East Las Vegas.
3 rasas parlor matches.
ooxe and will begin the manufacture of
400 tons lump coal, delivered at
peniten brooms.
CHARLES
;WBIGUT, Prop'r
tiary
yard.
20 tous good upland
nothing but
hy,
Flush
Sewers.
the
prime quality received.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
A sickly, despondent, weak, nervous man
2,500 pounds machine threshed prims
Meals in I own.
will
or
woman
be
oats.
at
the
highly
gratified
quality
6,000 pounds corn chop.
effect of
cleansing and Invigorating
6 000 pounds corn.
.
.Prickly Asa Bittebs. It flu "bos tbe Table sni plied with everything tbe
600 pounds bran.
sewers of tbe body and drives out all bit'
ket ai
solicited.
Patronage
2 dozen galvanized slop buckets,
heavy. ious accumulations, obstructions and im
x.uuvyarus canton nannei.
purities. By strengthening; tbe kidneys,
200 yards outing flannel.
iiver, Biomacn ana Dowels toe Diooa is en
25J yards silioU.
riched, dlgistloa improved and thuvizor- ( 0 dezen men's half
ous feeling of health in the btdy and brain
hose, ootton.
Manufacturer of
25 dozen handkerchiefs,
rsd, is quickly restored. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
turkey
-renen urug uo,
marina
wasnington," ze Inches
1 bolt linen table
clotb, damask white,

incites.
8 dozen large white linen napkins.

a.m. and

11

at 9:45 a.m. ;
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
cbool

N; M.

p

Serofyia

i

t

Sunday school at 10 a. n. t Morning pray11 a.m.; Evening
piuyor ut S n ui.
A cordial limitation is extemid to all.

er at

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

d

cuuuuu.

Rev, Gko. tiKi.iiT, Koctor.

know-ho-

LwST AVAILABLE COPY

.CIIANCBr
Famous
Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

NOW IS YOUR

,

s

DEALER IN:

'

'

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
,

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple,

if
CEST AVAILABLE COPY

sen

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

FESTAL

RITB.

COURT MATTERS.
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orltnlnal oases on
There are twenty-tw- o
It Wat Appropriately Celebrated by the Jewish
the Territorial district court docket, set
faun, uut evening.
for trial at the present term of court In
Last evening, marked the closing event Albuquerque,
'
of the Jewish saored days of this year, by
A suit for divorce was recently filed by
a very enjoyable affair at Rosenthal ball. Mabel Hawley-lilakleof Albuquerque,
There was no detail laoking to mar the
Clarenoe I'.lokley, whose last
against
feastpleasure of those present. Dancing,
known residence was Denver, Colo,' The
ing and wblst were Indulged in, and every complaint alleges
and cruelty,
one retired with the idea that It wai truly
In the case of Catron vs. Leoghllo, inj
a delightful and memorable ending of the
volvlog ownership of the Eaton land grant
annual epoch of the Hebrew religion.
The gentlemen appreciated the splendid in south Santa Fe oounty, and which case
luncheon served by the ladles, as was tes was recently decided by Judge Collier
adverse to Hon. T. B. Catron, a
tified, to by their appetltes.aod expressed a
desire that they might be able to enjoy has been asked for and briefs upon this
motion will be suniltted by the respeotive
many more auch occasions- attorneys to Judge Collier by Monday
next. New Mexican.
Honeymoon Trip.
The Denver Evening Post alludes as fol
Dr. Charles Bowmer, of Luoero, Mora
lows to a young Scotch couple who passed oounty. who bat been In Tlerra Amarllla
even
last
for
Las
Riocon,
Vegas
through
as a witness In the Abeyta murder trial,
ing, accompanied by a sister of the bride: was a passenger through Las Vegas, en
J. W. Elgin, a New Mexioo ranober,went
He states, when be left last
to Chicago to meet a nonoie lassie woo route home.
came all tne way from Scotland to share Saturday, that the testimony for the
hn bed and board, iovs and sorrows, eta. prosecution had closed and the defense
They were married in a big cburob, and would take up more than likely the present
sre now on the way to the land where week.
sunshine swings the gavel all the year
ABKTTA MURDIR TRIAL.
round.
Fernando Nolan, of Santa Fe. Is In re
This was to have been the wedding day
of Miss Amelia Rudolph, of .Rociada, but oeipt of an Interesting letter from a friend
the illness of the mother of Pablo Baca, at Tlerra Amarllla concerning tbe trial of
her intended, has postponed the nuptials Agapito Abeyta for the murder of the Indian named Juan Antonio Reel, In Mors
y
some days, and she visits the city, in
county. Tbe evidence of the Territory was
with her mother.
all before the jury when the letter was
THB CATHOLIC MISSION.
written, and the attorneys for the defend
ant were vigorously at work in behalf of
Do not forget that the mission by the their client. Tbe writer added that the
Jesuit Fathers at the east side Catholio testimony seems directly to connect Abey
churoh, of which Rev. T. P. O'Keefe is ta vtith tbe killing of Rael; that the jury
pastor, begins next Sunday morning at appears honest and of good intelligence;
10 o'clock and continues for one week.
that a large colony of Mora people are at
This mission Is specially intended for tending the trial, Including numerous rethe Spanlah-speaklpopulation of Las lations and friends ef theaooussdj that,
Vegas and the sermons and lectures will be in spite of tbe dark, showing, public senti
In that tongue. The mission, work will ment seems to be very pronounced Jo favor
noted of
the
be
in
charge of
Abeyta, chiefly on aocount of the alJesuit missionary ,Rov. Fr. D'Aponte, and leged bad character of the witnesses for
it will no doubt be productive a great good. the proseoutton.
k
Not since 1884 has a mission of this kind
ACJO.
YEARS
THIRTEEN
In
Meadow
the
been given
city.
There will an early mass for the En
OCTOIIB 20TH, ItSl.
portion of the east side
Catholic congregation at 7 a. m. Mission
It was Monday evening. . '
services will be held every day at 9 a. m
John Carroll had resigned from the Plaza
and 7:30 p. TO.
hotel bar.
Damon Duran and Miss Juanita Borrego
Death of Prank McManus.
Frank McManus died at the Central were married, on aristocracy kill, at 7
hotel last night at 10 o'clock of quick pneu o'clock a.m.
monia. Deceased came to Las Vegas about
Columbus Motseand Miss Dunlop would
two years ago from Missouri on account be married at the Episcopal church, Wedif lung trouble, and he had so far recov nesday at noon.
ered that during the past year be had been
Tbe floor of tbe skating rink was smoothworking steadily, first for Chas.' Wright, ed down by dragging a large stone over It,
the
for
but later
John Nolan,
dairyman,
by horse power.
whose employ he left about ten days ago
Henry Levey bad bean eleotad recording
tor a rest, and a cold contracted suddenly
treasurer of ths Mon ezurua legion of Be
-.
brought about the demise. .
The remains will be shipped back to bis lect Knights, vloe John Howell, resigned.
Frank!. J., the infant daughter of Mr.
home in Baring, Missouri, by Undertaker
and Mrs. Fred Pooler, died at their resi
Blehl who has them in oharge.
.
dence, at 12:251n the afternoon. .
J. E. Lsdonx, a
sheep man
Mrs. John Hill csuld get her lost ear
In northern New Mexioo, died at bis home,
ornament by catling on Mrs. C W.
ring
on
abont
the
Sweetwater,
Sunday evening,
twelve miles southwest of Springer. He Haynes. The jewel hal bean found by
,
had been sick but a few bourt, paralysis Dollie Hayoes.
John Weitphelln?, the young man barn
being the cause of his death.
t
in Missouri and who bad never worn panto
FORMER LAS VEGANS. .
but a Ions: shirt Instead, until seventeen
Mrs. J. W. .Lynch Is over from Santa Fe, years old, passed up.tUe road,
Dr. L. Enmllhainz came in from Q alii
nas Springs and brought the news that
N. Fetterman is in town,
from
Jasper Korn, a deputy sheriff of Linooln
his Fort Union ranch.
county, bad been killed at the bouts of Jim
i
H.
town
for his Abercrombie.
Biernbsum left
Judge S.
,.
Oolondrinas home,
The public school in precinct 29 opsned-IDon Plaoido Sandoval has retarned to
the intermsliate department, Mrs. E
his headquarters in Santa Fe.
A. Hopkins had twenty-thre- e
soholars,aad
F. M. Rain, the
trainmaster, is In the primary department, Mrs. L. A
still located at Fairbury, Neb.
Shank had forty-twy
pupils.Tbe scandal of the day at Santa Fe was
Mrs, U. J. Wiloox has gone up to Den
tbe elopement, on Saturday, of .Mrs. Pablo
ver, to become a former Las Vegan.
Trinidad Romero, Jr., postmaster np Yrisarri, daughter of Rafael Lopez, with
there, has returned to his Wagon Modod Dr. Ba'daccl. Both parties were wealthy
Yrisarri were captur
v
The doctor and
home.
ed by telegraph, at Wallace.
Jay Barnes is still delving In the bowels
of the earth for the stuff that glitter,
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. down in ths Kingston mining camp.
H. H. Bannon, formerly of this dlty and - Mrs. Anderson and two children, family
from
Albuquerque, is still located at Solomon, of the oar repairer, are. at home
- '
Kansas, married, and doing well in the Topeka.
W. A. Kinnear and D. A. McCoy, of the
rooery business.
Arthur W- Cavanaugh, who has played Atchison engineering corpi, departed for
base ball with the Las Vegaa team In Albu Topeka on the morning train.
H. M. Adams and W. P. Njtt, of the
querque, a number of times, ia now the
manager of the opera house at Raton,
Harvey railroad sating bouse system,
Capt. J, H. Pardee, a former bartender came ia from up the road, last evening.
it the old Eeotuoky bouse for R. C. Old
Passenger Conductor Joe Richley and.
ham, is now located on the ranch of his crew stopped off here, this morning, to
Charles J. H. Bushnell, over in Union take out the "flyer,"
morning
county.
Night Operator Geo. M. Birdsa.ll, of tbe
The Las Vegas friends "of Judge W. A, Western Union, returned, last evening
Vincent will wire that Chicago attorney, from Emporia, Kansas; Line Repairer Ma- who conducted the defense in the Luetgort sou, from La Junta".,
trial, their congratulations by night mes
Cashier E. Y. Carter, of tbs Dspot hotel
mge, be having already won a substantial will leave, this evening, for his borne in
'
V
viotory in the great case,
Jefferson City, Mo., to be absent
A complimentary informal dtnce Is to be
on business,
given, this evening, at the Palaces hotel in
Mrs. M. L. Field, organizer of the ladles
Santa Fa, to Miss Mary LaRue, the charmsociety to tbe brotherhood of locomotive
ing Las Vegas young lady who has been firemen, instituted a lodge in Las Vegas
the guest of Mrs. M. A. Otero and who ex- yesterday, with the following-officerpects to depart for her home in Las Ve- President, Mrs. Lizzie Parnell;
gas, very soon.
L. A. MaConnell;
Jose Escobar has explained a little mat Mrs. Gertrude Snyder; secretary, Mrs
ter satisfactorily at this offioe that Is, if Mary E. Milroy; treasurer; Mrs. Leontlnt
the New Mexican at Santa Fe ever receivBowen; collector, Mrs. C. Still.- - - "
ed from his hands, or by bis orders, a certain cut of T. B. Catron, so kindly loaned
this ofBae, upon a certain occasion, and af- NOTICES.
terwardg'getting into the possession fit Escobar and staying there, at least for an
in leSaite time, though its return was reONE Y TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
peatedly promised. Escobar says he will
Firt bond and roorteaire ronnirnri
start another Spanish paper in Albuquer289 tf
Apply at The Oftio office.
que, and mke Rome howl, so to apeak. . Y OST On
Douglas avenue, twe, smal
J doilies. Finder return to Mrs. Jak
The last aot in reference to the disastrous Block and be rewarded.
It
near
Fe
wreck
Santa
Lang station, on the
-a
sunnv
LiUttHiKii'evening of September 8th, occurred when L room, or four rooms for
Division Superintendent C. T. MoClellao Keeping; oio. uougias avenue.
iiS'J Bt
notified Conduotor Alex Ferguson cf his
discharge from the service of the company, WANTED. A girl for sreeraUboose
to Mrs. H.iG. Coors.
as- ths result of the official decision' of
288-Avery Turner, assistant general superin
tendent. Conduotor Ferguson was the re- COR SALE At srreat sacrifice, l.arir
ami .commodious residence in Las Vepif
sponsible member of the crew of train No.
Ith fifty-tw- o
1, who survived the wreck, and Mr. Turner
building !ol adjoining.
residence, wbosa buildings cost over
held that he, with the e ngineers and fire
4,000, will eell for tl.000. half down and
men, were jointly responsible for the ao- - balance on time secured br mortgage on
cident.
premises. Apply at tbis office.

I A VERDICT I

nr Boot

That Settles the Case

Has just received a line line of

$

Ohio Concord Grapes,
New Jersey and Colo- -i
rado Sweet Potatoes.

v Green Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,
Cape Cod Cranberries
AT

t

Graaf & Boiales'

Remember
.

That when your tea,

coffee,

Ladies' Jersey Leggins, Size 2 to 6
"
" 11 to i
Misses'
' 4 to 10
"
Children's"
Ladies'Corduroy, Blue and Brown

.

t

.

1807

STREET TALK.
Miss Lottie Hayward

it reported on tbi

lick list.
Weather forecast for New Mexico:
and Thursday.

Fair

ht

mm

R. Vollmer baa acquired the Ilfeld black
mare and phaeton.

Finest line
at Mackel's.

of imported

cigars in town,

It

lialph Oldham Is now on the night shift
kt the Headquarters.
The Edwards child has been given up to
die by the physicians.
It's about time a wedding or two should
take place. Who'll be the first?

buy in our line, does n o
'J come up to what you think
it should be, take the same
money to Belden & Yor's(

Penitentiary and asylum supplies are ad
vertised for, in Tub Optio, this evening.
Peter Frank, of Los Alamos, will undergo a business training at the Ilfeld estab
llahment.

"

Hay and grain are beginning to arrlvt
from the outlying districts, In eonaldera
ble quantities.
Large, luscious, native peaches sold on
the streets of Las Vegas, yesterday, at
twp cents a pound.

Last night there were eight roomers and
hoarders at Hotel de Murphy yclept the
east side calaboose.
Don't overlook those bargain sales

cigars,

at Meckel's.

01

It

-

.

.

.

n

.

Invalids have no cause to complain of
the weather, these bright days, nor has
anyone else in fact.
- A. Bomnlete Ho of ta.tion.rv and sobool
side
supplies will be foand at the west
aoa it
r. U. stand.

-

The small boy's slumbers will again be
disturbed bv the arrival of a circus In
morning.
town,
Just received three cars of hard coal:
one car of prate, just the thing for furnao
289 2 1
use, by A. Corcoran.
The ladies' aid sooiety of the M. E. church
will hold a quilting bee at the resiience ol
afternoon.
Mrs. M. F. Kistler,
Mrs. Joshua 8. Raynolds will entertain
party of friends, Friday afternoon j Mrs.
A. Mennet, Saturday afternoon.
mm

Arrivals of

wool have almost ceased for

the season, but shipments to eastern points
will probably oontinue till late in the

winter.
Two new patients have been received at
the asylum; viz: Maria Sanchez, from
Belen, Valencia county, and Edna Burnett
from Raton.

what you want in tn
tobacco, cigar and pipe line, drop in a
Mackel's, opposite the Masonic temple.
If you can't

And

It

You'll find it there.

Report has It that Dr. J. Marron will locate in our sister republic permanently, oi
or about December 1st, on account of tbt
advanced age of his mother.
The potato crop in our mountain valleys
th's year, is an almost total failure, th
excessive rainfall during the season having
had a most derogatory effect.

rooking stoves and all kinds of beating
stoves are kept constantly on hand, ai
reasonable price, at 8. Patty's, Bridg.
282 tf
street hardware store.

stock no res.
J. 8. Nelson

is holding a bunch of steers

for sale in proximity to Las Vegas.
Don Pablo Bsea received 100 fine bucks,
the Anton
yesterday, and departed for
'
Chico neighborhood. Frank McCormick' left for the country,
this morning, to show off a bunch of sheej,
to intending purchasers.
B. T. Gray is up from Lincoln count;
and will deliver a bunch of 400 cattle tc
J, A. Stinson, of Santa Fe, at this point.
cars.
A, special train of twenty-eigcarrying 8,500 bead of sheep to Manzanola,
Colo., left Santa Fe, over the Atchison
road, Sunday night. The sheep were pur.
chased ip Rio Arriba county by Bono
brothers, of Espanola, for W. B. Brown,
W. A. Colt, W. R. Dye and other feeders
about Rocky Ford and vicinity. On Thursday, J. B. Manby, of Trinidad, Colo., will
ship from Santa Fe, over the Atchisoi
route, to Nebraska, 10,500 bead of sheep.
Mr. Manby has purchased, in New Mex-cothis season, over 100,000 bead of lambs,
ranging in price from $1.50 to $1.75.
Rather a complicated quarantine question oame up at Clayton, on last Sunday.
A train load of ."C U C" cattle were
loaded out from the quarantine pens at
Texline, Texas, and were tilled to Clayton to be billed out from there to Denver.
The agent at Clayton refused to bill them
out, however, and they had to be
to Texline. There the owner refused
to receive them and threw all the responsibility on the Fort Wcrth & Denver railroad. It is understood that they were
finally billed out from Texline to Denver.
Block men are awaiting the outcome, as
the Texline pens were quarantined some
time since and quite a controversy has
been waged as to whether the cattle complained of were affected.
.
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SPECIAL

1

1

)

cWe

and

-

Maonlc Temple.

Sell the

East Las Vegaa.

i Boston
Railroad

AND

8or

PERSONAL
morning".

$2.75

ll

-

;

4

t

Our number

434

Railroad Ave.

Ranch trade

-

No. 452 fine; fashionable postillion jacket with! cape, in brown or
grey boucle. ornamented with broadcloth bands of contrasting color.
Beautifully finished, very attractive
and only $8, in any size from 10 to
14 years

reefer of camel's hair
No.
Kersey in dark green stripe, box
d
back, epaulet
front, full
cape, trimmed with dark green
0 oth, stitched bands with raw edge,
and small, natural pearl buttons $!.,)

We have cheaper and
equal in value.

finer-ful- ly

ine

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made; Every piece guaranteed. '

LITTLE MONEY

SO

IN

-

3t

Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
Extra Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
'
Cream and Colored
Heavy weight unbleached Canton Flannel
Apron Gingham, good quality;
Eider Down Velour in beautiful colorings
.

Bear in mind that you can buy
..

-

8c yd
5c yd

4jcc yd
yd

14

115

We have the largest and most complete stock and our prices are the
.
lowest

CO.

3&c

Sixth

8c

CROSS,
BLACKWELL
& CO.-

-

Wholesale Grocers

New Optic W. A. Colt, Manzanola,
nolo.; Mrs. E. Schmidt, Miss M. Schmidt,
;

,.

table

yd unbleached Canton
nel, 20 yds limit

flan-

35C

men

d 60 inch unbleachod

table

d fancy Boucle dress goods,
worth 15c

60C

dress

47C

double blankets, suitable for
bed sheets

Cheviot dress

q
05C

ladies' flannelette wrappers,
sold everywhere at $1 50

3

I5C

yd fancy Brilliantine
goods, worth 25c

2IC

yd all wool
goods, worth

23C

,.

Lewis Nichols, San
Francisco; Charlie Colins, Panhandle City;
Texas;,F. J. Thomas, WestviHe, Indian
4Territory.
7&
S. Arnold, A. Griego,
Plaza Hotel-o-H- .
'sama re; i: liomaro, jr., A. ox. Adler,
Vagon Mound; 8. S. Sherman, Kansas
Oity ; J. E. McDonald, Waynesville, Mo.:
Luis Agutlar, Anton Chico; S. T. .Gray and
wife, Gray, N. M.
Depot Hotel L: Rosenstein and .wife,
Chicago; John J. Wo ds, St. Lonis; G.
Wright Jackson, St. Joseph; J. B. Manbv,
Trinidad: F. W. Ground, Chicago; H. M.
Adams, Kansas City; H H. Finn, Detroit;
C. E..Jones, Pueblo; E. 6. Waddles,. St.
Joseph.

Albuquerque, N.

-

GlorietaN. M,

n,

AGENTS get fifty cents
neoe-aearv-

on each dollar:

Write for

agent's outHt. Address The Cafhnlir,
5 Barclay street, New York.
s

4t

Bucks lor Sale.
Wm. J. Miiner bas for sale 810 French
Merino Bncks, mostly vearlinsrs. locamrl at

Gallinas Springs. The bucks were raised
Col. Geo. W. Hall's new United States at Merfa. Texa. bv W. W. Mjirel. Act.
abow circus, menagerie, real racing hip dress, Gallinas Springs.
podrome, equine and canine carnival and
Do Yoa Want Ooid?
oriental caravan, combined with Herr
Everyone desires to keen informal! m
Adam Hageobeck's famous world's fair Ynbon. tbe K'ondtke "and Alatk an voln
trained animal shows, exhibited at Rator, fluids. Send 10c. for large Compendium
vast information and hig color map tc.
and will of
yesterday, Springer,
Hamilton Pnb. Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
spread its tents in this city,
286-6-

muslin

35c

LAS VEGAS, N, M,

121

ladies' Oneita union suits
each, men's Natural shirts
50C and drawers
"hildren's Natural vests
20C each,
and pants
men's seamless socks,
6c pair
worth 12c three pair limited

Stand

BLANK BOOKS

7

and

All Kinds of Railroad Timber.

m

News

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

Maxwell Lumber Co,, Catskill, N. M.
mm

10--

SIXTH STREET

Postof f ice
-

'

4
for
ready made hemstitched bed sheets, best

50C

yd 60 inch Turkey red table
lineii

1

m

;

yd 53 inch unbleached
linen

white bed spreads, hemmed
ready for use, worth 80c
extra heavy pearl edge white
OG bedspread;
we limit one to
each customer; worth $t 61)

7f

Central Hotbl

38C

46C

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

wm.,cnmidt, unicago.

vd outing flannel, 20 yds

limit

WE

'!-

fa

for

Pu.-blo-

w

LEVY & Bro.

Henrv

The Leaders of Dry Ponds

for

BROOKSStreet&

MASONIC TEMPLE.

5c yd

half price a stylish cape or jacket
.
days only at our store

few

s

Wagner & Myers. 35

y,

'ljJii
SVrtrl$ss
OU

XXX'-IiiWlVL-LJlLt-

Candies, Cigars, and Tobaccos.

7i

16

Clara

JVIirs.

'

5 hoes
Made to Order

SI-

Made to Orde

The Inaugurators of Low Prices

-

&
-

Eieg

The nicest and largest line of samples, goods in the piece for'

Made
Tailor
Suits
TO ORDER.

An-th- ir

A good joke is relished by the best of
men, but it is so easy to carry ths affair
too far that caution should always be used
in springing one, .lest the recoil hurt the
perpetrator worse than the victim. We
shall see what we shall see, though, In the
premises, and hope no one gets hurt

CP

-

"Jf

lizht-house-

HEATERS

:

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth

Never Was- - So Much Value
CROWDED

SEASON OF

WILSON

nr?i nic-D, piaz
LFCLU
-

www

Stoves and Heaters

dozens of them to show you all

11
I

ji

t VWVVVVVVVTVVWW

$8.00

$4.85

407

W

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

No. 401 a jaunt? jacket of heavy,
soft diagonal, either navy or brown,
nicely trimmed with brown Titan
braid fm collar, cuffs and pocket
lapels sizes 8 to 14 years any one
at only $3.50

is a union Kersey

double-breaste-

& Co.,

General Merchandises

$3-5- 0

in nivy blue and brown, wel made,
box
neutly'finished.
front; collar and raff's trimmed with
double rows hercules braid any
size from 6 to 14 years at $175

:

J-- ,

Rosenthal

N. L.

jj

,

.

Jackets, Ijeefere, Cloaks

,Sf

--

J

This year we .have provided an unusually large and attractive
variety of outer garments for young People. The style, make-up- ,
finish and trimming will be found of superior merit, while in
the matter of cost you will be surprised at the very small prices
notice the four examples:
,

H. W. Kelly drove out to Sapello, tbis
Casiano Gabaldon went down to Rqwr,
.
last night.
is back from atilp
Mrs. DaveN-rma- n
to Arizona,
,
,.;
L. Cpene, the saw-mioperator, is In
town,
Jules Daniel boarded last evening's
t:
;
v
train for Lamy.
Juan Perea and Enrique P. rea visit town
from El Sapello.
Manuel C. de Baca had business down
"'
at Ban Migue', last night.
T. A. Lewis, the traveling man, pulled
' ( "
out for the east, this mornlngV
Mrs. Jose Baca is a guest ot the" Pen
daries family, out at Rjoiala.,
Mrs. Ford aud daughter, Miss Jennie,
leave for El Paso, this evening.'
R. E. Twltcholl was an incoming passen
'
ger from Springer, last evening.
E. L. Hamblin is at home from his latest
commercial trip oyer to Santa Fe.
Bernabe F.pres, a brlghtad from El
Cerrito, bas been in town, to day.
is up from El Paso,
Rev. F. Leoui, 8.
Texas, a sick gaest ot the Jesuit Fathers,
Mrs. Geo. W. Hall, wife of the circus
proprietor, arrived at Raton, yesterday.
Francisco Gtllegos bas been visiting the
future great,' from tbe Ute oreek .locality.
Johnny Nelson took the road for Anton
Chico, yesterday, with a new Ba,in wagon,
Wm. B. Heme b as g mo ove r to Santa Fe
to eater the institute for ths deaf , and
dumb.
A. M. Adler, the Wagon Mound .mer
chant, dropped down to see the boys,, last
evening.
Chas. Farley, niqbt bartender at the
Headquarters, is back from a short trip up
to Trinidad.
Edward Henry is at home from Santa
Fe, where he satisfactorily adjusted the
Adler fire loss.
,'
S. E. Young, of the Wrought iron range
company, warmed a seat on' last night's
train to Albuquerque.
Jesm Sanchez, sheriff of Valencia
county, is up from Los Lunas, to buy a
'
'
printing press, it is said.'
is
In
Jones
about
town,
"Candy"
tbe interests of tue American biscuit com.
,
CjIo.
psny, up at
Mrs. Camelia Oilnger, matron at the
asylum, is due to arrive from her southern
trip of rejt and recuperation,
.
morning
H.
Chas. J.
Bushnell, brother of the late
Geo. A. Bushnell, ot Clayton, Is in town
from. Beenham, Union county,, at which
place he bas been postmaster for a decade
and near which place ha has a fine ranch

jljW

Se

3
3

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor
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Children's
S..

Ave.

House

Clothing;

H'

3

Remember, we not only give satisfaction; we give the
most change back. We have a very large stock of overcoats this season. All styles, all prices. h ,

SHOE CO.

Misses

PICK-UP-

1

S. and M. Make
and They are Guaranteed

11.

l

THE

BOOT

SPORLEDER

:ij--

...

som-week- s

- 7

'

on Bridge street, and get just
what you have been looking for.

ng

g

-

We want you to stand up in front of our fine glJss
dressed iu one of our splendid fall and winter suits, and
after you have admired the fit and style,- - and noted the
quality and workmanship, we will whisper a price in your
ear that will astonish you. The verdict will be "It can't
be beat," and that's right.

t

1,2
l.OO

Leather Legzins.
Complete assortment of lamb's wool insoles, all sizes.
Justin a fine line of men's slippers.' A large stock
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.
;

spices.hams.bacon, ;!c;rat,'f
etc., in fact, any article yon
.

'

Men's

.Boys' Leather

oom-pan-

WEDNESDAY EVENING. OCT. 20,

3

15

rt

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed.

Pants from $4.00 to

$10.00

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

TO ORDER

35c

IEUSK,
Tr..n

vv

c jubvc --a
1

iiuc
lua 1:.

for white or colored double
blankets, suitable for hpd
sheets in cold weather

49C

eacnforan elegantly
IHUlta
til
i:.,ui;.nt.ui
vests and pants, fleece lined 1 flf up white unlaundried
yv
in balbriggan or grey, well worth 50c with reinforced bosom
.

y

1,
11

j

V

LJ

.1

11

11..

1

for white bed spreads, all
hemmed ready for use, worth

85c

49C

at

75c

Jl
Ts'V

made-u- "'

shirt,

for infants' double blanket
in fancy colors; always sell

eider-- J
per yard for
for extra large and heavy
y Ow white bed spreads, hemmed worth 32cdowns in all colors, well
ready for use, well worth $1.50
each for a grand flannelette
damask that others sell at would be wrapperat made up in style;
$1.50
cheap
40c
Call and see those elegant tarn
for white table linen, always o'shanters for children at 10c.
29c,
'
sold at 50c a yard
39c and 49c,

yjn

O

98C

AMOS F. LEWIS
MADE

1

48C

PRICES:

The latest sts'les in Men's Hats and Caps. The best quality in Men's and Boys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

icsiisicoi
For ladies and men

each, ladies' fine ribbed vests
and pan,ts, fleece lined, worth

IpC

30C

osen oiai
J

'

41

all-wo- ol

